
Stea� '� Shak� Men�
4310 Southport Crossing Dr, Indianapolis City (balance), United States Of America, Warren
Park
+13178871192 - https://www.steaknshake.com/locations/in-indianapolis-southport-
crossing/

A complete menu of Steak 'n Shake from Warren Park covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Stanley Quayle likes about Steak 'n Shake:
I love the Frisco Melt. The fries were hot and tasted good. I wanted to order onion rings, but they were out would

have been useful to know that when ordering at the kiosk. There's really no atmosphere there. It was freezing
inside. And all the tables were dirty. Does anyone working there wipe them down? View all feedback. What

Nicholas Bush doesn't like about Steak 'n Shake:
Really the lady who delivers my shakes doesn't to the counter just says my name takes off I was going to ask for

a drink carrier. Then my food isn't there so I wait on that. Then I am waiting over 10 mins and finally someone
comes around and puts my food on the counter sorry I marked it off I thought it was for delivery. Then runs off

before I could even say anything like really. Now the foods cold and everything els... View all feedback.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Schni�e� & Steak�
PUTENSTEAK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHICKEN

CHILI

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-00:00
Saturday 10:00-00:00
Sunday 10:00-22:00
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